The custom club market is the fastest-growing, most profitable area in your field today. We are running ads like these in GOLF, GOLF DIGEST and GOLF WORLD each month, to remind your members that the name DARGIE stands for the finest in quality clubs.

Don’t forget, 40% of this business is yours. If you don’t have our current price list, write or call now.

Bert Dargie
GOLF CO.
2665 BROAD AVENUE
BLDG. SECTION 2
MEMPHIS, TENN. 38112
Phone 901-324-4688

Precision Sharpen All Reel and Rotary Blades on Lawn Mowers with Foley

Anyone can operate! Simple adjustments. Accurately reproduce cutting edges for perfect performance and longer life. Reel Lawn Mower Grinder has powerful winch that lifts heaviest mower into place. Rotary Lawn Mower Blade Grinder has balancer that eliminates grinding errors. Many outstanding features!

A Complete Mower Maintenance Line by Foley

For more information circle number 182 on card

Machine (model 365) restores fast, even cutting to all reel type power and push mowers without removal of bed knife or reel blades. Price: $100, with motor.

Fore-Par Mfg. Company makes golf course equipment that is durable and never needs to be painted. The flags are made of double-ply nylon, Indian Head cotton and vinyl-coated fluorescent nylon.

Par Aide Products Company makes accessories.*

Standard Mfg. Company recently developed SparkKleen, the all-weather, golf ball cleaner.

In addition, there is the new Standard Console which cleans your golf ball and removes excess mud and grass from your spikes at a spot on the tee.

Also available is the Porta-Span pedestrian bridge, a pre-drilled and pre-finished unit that can be assembled in two hours.

OTHER

Bankers National Life Insurance Company offers officially endorsed pension and retirement plans to members of GCSAA.

Contours, Inc.*

Monsanto-Astroturf plans to build an AstroTurf golf tee. The underconstruction has a sand base over which the nylon AstroTurf is placed. A sharp tee can be put through the AstroTurf which comes in a standard width of 15 feet.

Mr. Chain Div. of M-R Products, Inc.*

Yazoo of Texas, Inc.*

*Information was not available at press time